The costs of transportation from the Earth to the orbit are very high. Decreasing the transportation costs should increase the launch market significantly. However, the objective of transportation costs is ambiguous and few studies have examined the relationship between transportation costs and commercial profits of businesses. On-Orbit Servicing (OOS) is a business that could profit from lower transportation costs, and we quantified the relationship between costs and profitability for this business. Real-coded Adaptive Range Genetic Algorithm optimized the OOS method. The results showed that the revenues generated by OOS would support the outlay required to decrease transportation costs.
Introduction
Today, many new business plans include the use of satellites. However, most face the same problem-high transportation costs from the Earth to the orbit. Decreasing the transportation costs would make many businesses possible and the demand for launches would increase drastically. Research has been conducted on the relationship between the transportation cost and the commercial profit of business in a few cases. For example, Japanese Rocket Society 1) conducted research on space tourism and Dohi 2) conducted research on the solar power satellite. But the development of new transportation systems is a large project that entails large risk; therefore, we should conduct research on more businesses to expect investment. A concrete objective of lower transportation costs that will make businesses viable is needed. This objective can help to define a new and reasonable transportation system and provide the motivation to reduce transportation costs.
This paper focuses on On-Orbit Servicing (OOS) as an example of such new businesses. OOS supplies services, such as repair, refill of propellant, and exchange of modules, to orbiting satellites. The advantages of OOS are as follows:
Function enhancement Retaining functionality by exchanging units when trouble occurs Life extension However, the mass needed to launch OOS is much heavier than for the existing method. For example, service satellites, supply parts, and propellant, all add extra mass. Therefore, OOS is not a good business when transportation costs are high. However, because of the advantages mentioned, with a decrease in transportation costs, OOS becomes a good business.
The purposes of this research are as follows. Build an OOS model that uses satellite and service satellites designed to implement OOS. Evaluate the relationship between the reduction of transportation costs and the commercial profits of businesses.
Setting of models
Many types of orbit and satellite are in use today, as shown in Table 1 . Among these types of satellite, the communication satellite (Comsat) in GEO is most suitable to OOS because of features such as long operating time, similar structure with many other satellites, shared orbits, etc. In particular, the shared orbital plane makes Comsat attractive because it allows servicing multiple satellites in one OOS mission. From the viewpoints of cost and safety, unmanned methods should be used for commercial OOS. In particular, the OOS system requires service satellites with remote manipulator arms that can exchange modules. For cost reduction, the service satellite should wait in GEO until multiple OOS missions are needed. Therefore, before an OOS mission, only the parts that will be exchanged are launched. The service and fuelling satellite create a basic service infrastructure, as shown in Fig. 1 . 
Cost model
Total revenue is calculated by considering operating income, launch costs, satellite development, manufacturing cost, etc.
These are individually described below.
Operating income
Operating income is based on the number of onboard transponders, and income is obtained from the lease of unit transponders. Therefore, the income of one satellite is calculated in Eq. (1). The latest satellite market information provides the lease price 3) . The number of onboard transponders is proportional to the payload mass of Comsat.
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Satellite manufacturing cost
Satellite manufacturing cost is calculated from models based on data of past satellites 4) . These models develop the manufacturing cost from the mass of satellite subsystems. Satellite mass and subsystem mass rate are generally decided using average satellite data 4) . Subsystem manufacturing costs are calculated by Eqs. (2) 
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Transportation cost
Transportation cost means launch cost. The launch cost of a unit mass at present is based on the current launch market. Equation (9) shows the launch cost.
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Service cost
Service cost is the cost incurred for each service and consists mainly of the cost of insurance for times when a service fails. It is difficult to estimate this cost because there have been few OOS. Therefore, service cost is estimated from the loss when OOS fails and the insurance rates in the launch industry. For simplification, this research assumes three different technical levels that represent three degrees of service cost: 10 (low), 20 (middle), and 50 (high) M$/service.
Failure handling cost
When satellites fail, there are extra costs in restoring the satellite system. This cost is calculated as follows. When OOS does not exist, Eq. (10) Generally, the more we manufacture the same product, the less we need unit manufacturing costs, because of worker improvement, nonrecurring costs, etc. This is called learning effect. This effect is formulated in Eqs. (13)-(15). In this paper, the value for S is taken to be 95 4) . The learning effect is applied in each component.
Comsat must be modularized before OOS. Therefore, Comsat must be redesigned to adopt OOS. The module parameter is the mass penalty of the module structure 5) . Three degrees of module parameter, 1.0 (low), 1.1 (middle), and 1.2 (high), which reflect the present technical level, are used.
Design parameters
When OOS is planned, some parameters can be set arbitrarily with some level. These design parameters and their ranges are shown in Table 2 . To obtain maximum revenue, these parameters must be optimized. 
Optimization of satellite and service schedule
To optimize revenue, Real-coded Adaptive Range Genetic Algorithm is used. This is a type of genetic algorithm and its flowchart is shown in Fig. 3 . In this optimization, CHC 6) is used for generation alternation model and SPX is used for crossover. The design parameters of this program are shown in Table 3 . 
Results
Standard conditions
First, the standard conditions are set, as shown in Table 4 . These conditions are based on the present technical level and social environment. Second, 12 years is assumed as the time range of businesses in this research. This is one generation of the average communication satellite. Third, optimization is done to maximize total revenue. The optimized solution for the standard conditions is shown in Fig. 4 . The graph shows that OOS exceeds existing methods as transportation costs decrease. However, it also shows that when unit transportation costs, compared to the present, are 1 (present condition), the existing method is the optimal solution. Therefore, under the present transportation cost, OOS obtains less revenue than the existing method. Specific parameter values are shown in Table 5 . Under the present conditions, OOS is not done. When the unit transportation cost, compared to the present, is 0.5 or 0.06, almost the same OOS plan is selected. These plans have the following features:
Refueling is done only in the first year Consumables are not exchanged Function extension is done Service satellites exist in orbit constantly The income and expenditure of the optimized solution are shown in Fig. 5 . In this graph, income increases with a reduction in the unit transportation cost. This is because function extensions and refueling increase the number of transponders that can be loaded. At the same time, despite the reduction of unit transportation costs, total cost increases temporarily when the unit transportation cost is 8 and 1 (M$/t). Figure 6 shows the details of the total cost. When doing OOS, costs such as service cost and service infrastructure manufacturing cost are needed. When the unit transportation cost is 8 (M$/t), transportation cost decreases, but the accrual of OOS costs have more influence. Therefore, the total cost increases although the unit transportation cost decreases. In addition, comparing the unit transportation cost of 16 (M$/t) with the conditions when it is 8 (M$/t), although the unit transportation cost is half, the transportation cost does not become half. This is because the launch mass increases, as shown in Fig. 7 . When doing OOS, the launch mass increases because of the service infrastructure and extended Comsat. 
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Because the income increases more than the costs, when the unit transportation cost decreases by half, OOS obtains slightly higher revenue than the existing method. However, when the transportation cost decreases further, a reduction in the unit transportation cost increases the total revenue drastically.
Effect of environmental conditions
In the previous section, only the unit transportation cost is considered. Actually, environmental conditions such as service cost, module parameters, etc. influence the effectiveness of OOS. Figures 8-11 show estimates of their effect.
First, to estimate the effect of module parameters, some levels of module parameters were tested, and the results are shown in Fig. 8 . The other environmental parameters are set at the standard conditions shown in Table 4 . Because the module parameters directly affect the number of transponders, it has a significant influence. If the mass of the satellite bus does not increase with modularization (M = 1.0), OOS can become economical without reducing the unit transportation cost. Although few modularized satellites have been designed, it is not easy to design such a satellite. However, if modular structures become heavier, OOS loses revenue. Second, the effect of service cost is shown in Fig. 9 . For a high service cost (50 M$), reducing the unit transportation cost cannot make OOS effective. Since service cost is needed for every service, a high service cost makes OOS uneconomical. Therefore, it is necessary to keep service costs low.
Third, Fig. 10 shows the effect of service satellite development costs for the transportation cost of 1 (M$/t). The figure shows that high development cost of service satellite decreases revenue, but as the number of Comsats increases, the penalty of high development costs becomes smaller. Economies of scale can diminish the initial investment. Therefore, for a sufficient number of Comsats, service satellite development cost is unimportant.
Lastly, the effect of the number of Comsats is shown in Fig.   11 for the transportation cost of 1 (M$/t). Due to the learning effect, even with the existing method, the revenue per Comsat differs, based on the number of Comsats. The figure shows that the more the number of Comsat increases, the more the revenue per Comsat increases. This is because the learning effect cuts manufacturing costs and the burden of initial investment is spread over more Comsats. In addition, total revenue increases when the number of Comsat increases. 
Prospective revenue of OOS
When OOS is adopted for the first time, its total revenue should be much higher than for the existing method as an incentive for starting a business. For this purpose, the number of Comsats should be high. In this section, the conditions shown in Table 6 are used as objective conditions. These conditions are the same as in Table 5 except for the number of Comsats. The results of these conditions are shown in Fig. 12 . If the unit transportation cost becomes 1/10, the total revenue of the optimized solution is about 10,000 M$ higher than the existing method. It gives enough incentive to develop new vehicles to decrease transportation costs and OOS systems. The increase is mainly due to economies of scale for the large number of Comsats. 
Conclusion
In this research, we evaluated the relationship between the transportation cost and the commercial profit of OOS. As a result of optimization, if transportation decreases to some degrees, OOS become more effective than the existing method. The summary of the results are as follows.
It is important to use a large number of Comsats because of economies of scale. Using 200 Comsat, if unit transportation costs are reduced to 1/10 of present costs, over 12 years, OOS obtains 10,000 M$ more than the existing method at the present technical level. The revenue of OOS, compared to the existing method, mainly comes from increasing of income through function extension and decreasing the rate of transportation cost to total cost due to decreases in unit transportation costs.
